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Market Commentary
Small and large cap stock indices, as represented by the Russell 2000 and 1000, fell 7.5% and
5.1%, respec vely, in the first quarter. Within the Russell 2000, the Value Index fell 2.4%, while
the Growth Index fell 12.6%. The Value Index fell less than its growth counterpart due
primarily to its higher weigh ng in be er performing energy, financials, and real estate stocks
and its lower weigh ng in poorly performing consumer discre onary stocks. The nega ve
returns in the March quarter were the first for the broad market since the onset of the Covid
pandemic two years ago. Investors became more defensive as escala ng pandemic‐driven
price pressures, and the invasion of Ukraine began to undermine economic growth
expecta ons. These concerns were exacerbated as the Federal Reserve began to raise short‐
term interest rates to combat rising infla on. Nonetheless, energy was the best performing
sector on poten al supply disrup ons related to sanc ons on Russian oil and gas. Consistent
with investors' more defensive posi oning, the u li es sector produced the only other posi ve
return, while bond proxies, such as low‐risk REITs, also performed rela vely well. The first
quarter was the story of two dis nct periods. High‐quality and more a rac vely valued stocks
held up best in the declining market that lasted through February, when the war in Ukraine
and economic sanc ons that followed increased investor anxiety about growth. In contrast,
lower quality and less economically sensi ve stocks led the equity market rebound in March.
Periods of higher infla on and interest rates have historically favored value stocks. The peak‐to
‐trough decline of over 20% in small caps may have already priced in the increased likelihood
of a recession.
The U.S. economy is es mated to have grown modestly in the first quarter on dampened
consumer and business confidence due to greater economic uncertainty and increased
infla onary pressures following the invasion of Ukraine. The rebound in the U.S. economy and
labor market has fueled higher prices as the substan al personal savings built up during the
pandemic is suppor ng consump on well above pre‐pandemic levels. Although real personal
income growth has recently turned nega ve, demand has remained robust. A er seeing price
pressures build over the last year, the Federal Reserve is commi ed to using its monetary tools
aggressively to bring down the infla on rate. Regardless of their ac ons, the supply chain‐
related impact on prices should resolve itself as COVID restric ons ease, people rejoin the
labor force, and consumer behavior normalizes, but bo lenecks are likely to con nue
throughout the year. Thus far, companies have largely been able to raise prices to recover
higher costs. Investors are clearly concerned that the Federal Reserve may not be able to bring
down infla on without hur ng demand and poten ally causing a recession, as evidenced by
the current inversion of the yield curve. Corporate earnings, which have risen to record levels
as the economy has emerged from the pandemic, will be tested as companies absorb higher
labor, input, and interest costs amidst poten ally modera ng demand.

First Quarter Performance Commentary
The preliminary first‐quarter return of Cardinal's Small Cap Value Composite, at ‐2.9% net of
fees, lagged the ‐2.4% return of the Russell 2000 Value Index. The primary detractors from
rela ve performance were a lower weigh ng and stock selec on in the be er performing
energy sector, a higher weigh ng and stock selec on in the poorly performing informa on
technology sector, stock selec on in the real estate sector, and not owning be er performing
u li es. In the energy sector, the share price of Texas‐based Magnolia Oil & Gas rose but
lagged other oil and gas producers as a private equity shareholder sold large blocks of stock.
Fundamentally, Magnolia is very profitable at current commodity prices but benefits less than
its peers because it has li le net debt and lower costs. In the informa on technology sector,
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the share price of Silicon Mo on fell more than other semiconductor suppliers despite forecas ng strong revenue and profit growth on
growing concerns about smartphone and PC demand. In the real estate sector, the share price of Newmark Group lagged, a er
significantly outperforming peers in 2021, due to concerns about deal ac vity. The main contributors to performance were stock
selec on in the consumer discre onary and financials sectors and a lower weigh ng in the poorly performing health care sector. In the
consumer discre onary sector, the share price of Lithia Motors outperformed its peers a er the auto dealer reported be er than
expected results, repurchased a significant amount of stock, and increased its five‐year revenue and profit projec ons. In the financials
sector, the share price of FB Financial outperformed other banks due to its asset sensi vity in a rising rate environment and significant
loan growth in the most recent quarter.
The annualized net return of Cardinal's Small Cap Value Composite since incep on (July 1, 1992) is 11.9% versus 10.8% for the Russell
2000 Value Index and 9.9% for the Russell 2000 Index. Cardinal managed $4.8 billion in small and SMID cap value assets as of March 31,
2022.

Highlighted Investments

Ziﬀ Davis is a leading publisher and operator of internet proper es and apps serving the video gaming, e‐commerce, connec vity, and
healthcare ver cals. Its websites provide trusted reviews, news, and commentary as well as online deals and discounts for technology,
shopping, entertainment, and health & wellness ver cals that drive over 50% of digital ad spending. Ziﬀ Davis also provides small and mid
‐sized businesses with cybersecurity and marke ng technology solu ons. The company's internally generated content and direct‐to‐site
customer traﬃc protect it from predatory changes in the business prac ces of the large online pla orms, making it a digital adver sing
partner of choice for corporate brands seeking to grow their online presence. With high single‐digit organic sales growth and accre ve
acquisi ons, Ziﬀ Davis expects to double its earnings per share every five years. Cardinal first invested in J2 Global in 2007 prior to its
acquisi on of Ziﬀ Davis in 2012 because of its a rac ve digital fax business. A er management scaled up the digital adver sing business
through several successful acquisi ons, it decided to spin oﬀ the legacy fax business in 2021. As a pure‐play on the growth of digital
adver sing, with a strong compe ve moat, high opera ng margins, and robust cash flow, Cardinal expects investors who had been put
oﬀ by the fax business to revisit Ziﬀ Davis stock and see a rac ve earnings growth with an inexpensive valua on.

Everi Holdings is a leading supplier of entertainment and technology solu ons for the casino and gaming industries. The company
develops games, gaming machines, and related systems and services. It is also the preeminent provider of gaming‐related financial
products and services, player loyalty tools and applica ons, and intelligence and regulatory compliance solu ons. Everi's mission is to
provide operators with games that create memorable player experiences, oﬀer seamless and secure financial transac ons for casinos and
their patrons, and deliver so ware tools and applica ons to improve opera ons and fulfill regulatory compliance requirements. The
company has evolved significantly from Cardinal's prior ownership over a decade ago, when it was just a supplier of cash to the casino
floor. Everi is now an essen al partner to the industry, providing games and mission‐cri cal services. The transi on was not easy as
acquiring the gaming business required significant high‐cost debt financing, and inconsistent execu on forced a management change.
Once the opera ons improved and the company's debt had been reduced and refinanced, the por olio managers saw an opportunity to
invest in a high‐quality business with an a rac ve valua on. The reopening of the economy to leisure and business travel should provide
a tailwind to Everi's results, while the rollout of its digital cash wallet may boost the stock's valua on as investors be er understand the
cri cal role that the company plays in a transi on to a contactless and cashless casino. As Everi con nues to take market share in the
gaming business and redeploy its free cash flow into a rac ve bolt‐on acquisi ons and opportunis c share repurchases, Cardinal expects
investors to expand the stock's valua on.
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Market & Por olio Outlook
Cardinal's near‐term outlook for equi es remains cau ously op mis c. While the growth outlook for 2022 has moderated due to fallout
from the war in Ukraine as well as rising infla on and interest rates, the U.S. economy is s ll in the process of emerging from the
pandemic. Infla on is likely to remain well above the Federal Reserve's 2% target for most of the year but should begin to ease as supply
constraints lessen and demand pressures ebb. The U.S. economy is strong, and liquidity and corporate profits are at record levels.
Businesses have adapted well to the pandemic, and the recent vola lity and indiscriminate selling have led to more realis c equity
valua ons. While there is always uncertainty in forecas ng business results, changes in consumer and business behavior associated with
the pandemic have made the exercise more challenging. As a result, Cardinal con nues to prefer investments whose success is dependent
on company‐specific drivers with as many as possible under management control rather than solely relying on near‐term economic growth
to produce sustainable growth in free cash flow.

Disclosures
Net performance reflects the deduc on of advisory fees and expenses which reduce an investor’s total return on investment. Returns presume investment for the en re
period indicated and reinvestment of all interest income, capital gains, dividends and other distribu ons. Performance returns are unverified es mates and have been
computed by Cardinal. Depending on the ming of an investor’s investment in the strategy, net performance for such investor may vary from the net performance stated
herein. Past performance is not indica ve of future results.
The Russell 2000™ Index consists of the 2000 smallest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent approximately 10% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index. The
Russell 1000 Index consists of the 1000 largest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent approximately 90% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index. The Russell
2000 Value Index measures the performance of the small‐cap value segment of the U.S. equity universe and includes those Russell 2000 Index companies with lower price‐to
‐book ra os and lower forecasted growth values. The Russell 2000 Growth Index measures the performance of the small‐cap growth segment of the U.S. equity universe. It
includes those Russell 2000 companies with higher price‐to‐book ra os and higher forecasted growth values. These indices are included merely to show the general trend in
the small‐cap equity markets in the periods indicated and is not intended to imply that Cardinal’s investments were comparable to the index either in comparison or
element of risk. There is no guarantee that the performance of the strategy will meet or exceed any index. An investor cannot invest directly in an index.
The discussion of specific discrete investments in this newsle er (i) is included merely to illustrate certain investment processes and strategies u lized by Cardinal, (ii) is not
intended to indicate overall performance that may be expected to be achieved by the Strategy, and (iii) should not be considered a recommenda on to purchase or sell any
par cular security. The investments discussed herein are not a comprehensive list of securi es or posi ons held by the Strategy. There is no assurance that any securi es
discussed herein will be or remain in the por olio or, if sold, have not been or will not be repurchased.
Any projec ons, market outlooks or es mates in this newsle er are forward looking statements and are based upon certain assump ons. Other events which were not
taken into account may occur and may significantly aﬀect the returns or performance of the Strategy. Any projec ons, outlooks or assump ons should not be construed to
be indica ve of actual events which will occur.
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